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The Gtaduafes -
Right now, in Rochester Squdre Dance Clubs, 
these are the most important people in town-
the newly graduated dancers. 

PROMENADER salutes them all. May you have many 
years of happy dancing! 

BELLES 'N BEAUS 
Irv and Marge Brown, John and June Dodsworth, 
Dick and Marg Doyle, Neil and Kay Duffy, Robert 
and Helen Goodridge, Haby and Ida Herron, Howard 
and Evelyn Hillengas, Al and Betty Howe, Charles 
and Thelma Johnson, Don and Chris Kausch, George 
and Lucille Kraus, Roy and Kathleen Leckinger, 
Stan and Joyce Levandoski. 

Don and Arlene MacDonald, David and Margaret 
MacLatchie, Ray and Betty Mura, Ross and Cindy 
Rider, James and Rita Ridley, Ray and June Ross, 
Vin and Helen Scholand, Don and Trudy Smith, 
Tom and June Smith, Robert Sponable, Mary Jane 
Deane, Don and Doris Wilbur. 

BOOTS 'N SLIPPERS 
Keane and Nancy Coleman, Ed and Florence Cone, 
Gordon and Sylvia Copeland, Augie and Naomi 
DeSchoolmeester, Don and Bonnie Furlong, Dean 
and Terry Harris, Al and Athol Holmes, Bob and 
Pat Hutchison, Les and Rheta Kuech, Charles and 
Helen Lasch. 

Dick and Esther Lochner, Jim and Pat Locus, 
John and Peggy Manchester, Howard and Bernice 
Martin, Charlie and Lois Metherell, Ray and 
Glennys Paine, Chet and Evelyn Seeger, Dick and 
Judy Smith, Harley and Shirley Weishaupt, Vern 
and Ruth Wells. 

COUNTRY TWIRLERS 
Noel and Lillian Dupra, Walt and Bea Ford, Win 
and Ginny Hatt, Larry and Jackie Herendeen, John 
and Dot Himmelsbach, Ray and Louise Hoefen, 
Walt and Evie Kodweis. 

Ange and Sue Mancini, John and Jan Mason, Harry 
and Sue Miller, Dave and Arlene Plummer, Lewis 
and Naomi Scott, Dan and Eleanor Suter, Bob and 
Betty 'white. 

EKC-0 SQUARES 
Carol Amtsberg, Richard Courmettes, Norbert and 
Doris DeMay, Donald and Leah Huot, Andy Kelley, 
Al and Jean Kendrick, Laurence Lays, Charles and 
Eunice Lee, Jean Pinckney. 

Lloyd and Josephine Pinckney, Russell and Betty 
Reynolds, Charles and Barbara Robinson, Alex 
and Silvia Saperstone, Edson and Edith Snow, 
Merle and Barbara Stockley, John and Ann Strick
land. 

FRIENDSHIP SQUARES 
Howard and Marge Baker, Carl and Karolyn Bar
nard, Ray and Sandra Bigelow, Fred Bade, Don 
and Ann Brewin, Charles and Marla Coker, Gene 
and Alice Dewitt, Nancy Drake, Alton and 
Phyliss Foster, Bernie and Dottie Hoff, Jerry 
and Rosalie Kiely, Paul and Evelyn McKinnon. 

Howard and Mary Minner, Al and Marge Nixon, 
Allan and Evelyn Peters, Paul and Janice Robert
son, Art and Doris Van Neel. 

GENESEE DANCERS 
Joe and Ide Alfieri, Bob and Louise Backer, 
Mike and Lorraine Bay, Bill and Marian Boyce, 
Ronald and Joyce Brunette, Raymond and Mary 
Burnett, Robert and Phyllis Dake, Elmer and 
Marjorie Daubert. 

Francis and Hilda Desmond, Sam and Grace 
DiNoto, Vic and Eileen Enter, Mason and Ginn 
Fitch, Charles and Isabelle Glidden, Carl and 
Luna Johnson, Roger and Frances Henning, John 
and Loretta Kaczmar, John and Barbara Kincaid. 

Gordon and Dorothy Law, Philip and Dolores 
Maine, Neal and Jean Maxon, Frank and Gloria 
McAlpin, Donald and Lois McTarnaghan, Joe and 
June Meteyer, Bill and Helen Metzger, Joseph 
and Rosalie Pallatto. 

Donald and Suzanne Ramsey, Sherm and Marian 
Reed, Bob and Helen Reinhard, Kick and Irene 
Shevlin, Ray and Ruth Snyder, Norman and Glori 
Steinmiller, Hiram and Doris VanEtten, Bob and 
Charlotte Yeckel, Joe and Marie Zito. 

IRONDEQUOIT SQUARES 
Anton and Gloria Eetlem, Lee and Helen Cooper, 
Francis and Mary Ann Fousse, Ron and Roxanne 
Gertner, Russ and Gert Harding, Otto and 
Sheila Muller-Girard, George and Irene 
Turianski. 

LIMA GRAND SQUAR~S 
Ray and Mary Matthews, Howard and Vangie Eddy, 
Bill and Theresa Ernst, Bill and Joyce Welkey, 
Carl and Evelyn Smith, Gerald and Jo Hott, 
Jim and Ruth Fenton, Wally and Jane Schandall. 

SWINGIN' EIGHTS 
Dick and Nancy Brown, Charles and Bernice 
Crellin, Joe and Bee DeLorm, Milton and Evie 
DeLorm, John and Mary Fenton, Al and Jean 
Jaspert, Jim and Betty McCollum, Kenneth and 
Ruthe Plain, Richard and Emily Reddy, Don and 
Leah Zimmerman. 
And, Grads, don't forget a voice of "THANKS" tc 
your instructors, your square dance "Angels" 
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and to all of your club who helped train you. 



BAKERS SET TO SERVE UP 

PIPING HOT 

DANCE-0-RAMA 

AS OVEN TIMER NEARS 

APRIL l 

Ambrose and Dorothy Baker, 
Chairmen of the 9th Annual 
Dance-0-Rama report that 

"all committees are done to a turn" and the big 
show is set to "come from the oven" on Saturday, 
April 1. 

PROMENADER joins with all square dancing members 
of our Rochester area to salute Ambrose and Dor
othy for the fine work they have done in heading 
the general committee for this annual event. 

The Bakers are doubly recngnized in i 
this issue of PROMENADER; for their ,~ ~ 
role in guiding Dance-0-Rama and 
also as a biographical sketch under 
the series we've called the "Presi-
dents' Corner. 

Ambrose and Dorothy Baker will complete their 
second year as Chairman of the Rochester Rolla
ways on May 12 ... started Western square dancing 
in 1959, attending classes sponsored by Genesee 
Dancers ... since then, they have been members of 
Genesee Dancers, Swingin' Eights, are presently 
mt?mbers of Rochester Rollaways, KA Squares and 
Buffalo Squares. They particulary enjoy square 
dance week-ends ... attend several each year. 

They have one daughter, Nancy, and a two-y8ar
old grand-daughter, Alysia, who live in New 
York City where Nancy's husband, Michael, is 
employed in market research. 

Dorothy was born in Lawrence, Kansas ... spent 
most of her life before her marriage in Kansas 
C i t y , 1'1 i s s ,-::; u r i . . . w c, r k r -j a :-; ~- r- j v a t ,~ ic; e c re t a r y t o 
the r:ianagcr uf th fc/1d de.Dcortrnent of H. D. Lee 
C o • Be s i d 'c :; ,_; q ,, , · re d ri n c i n q , 0 , H c.1 t 1-, y h a s two 
hobbies ... sewing and c2ramics. 

Ambrose, born in Clinton, Iowa considered Owego 
his home until 1917 ... accepted a position as 
Radio and Television instructor at Midland 
Schools in Kansas City ... during the war, he 
worked on a special program at John Hopkins 
University Applied Physics Laboratory 0 in Silver 
Springs, Md. In 1945 ... accepted an engineering 
position at Eastman Kodak ... since then has spent 
most of his time as a development ~ngin~er and 
is pre cntly an R ~ E Juality Control Supervisor. 

Am b r o s e c om b i n :, s s q u c1 re d an c i n g w i t h h i s o t he r 
hohby ... □-11,ctronics ... hs has a tape library of 
squarr--: dances he has recorded both locally and 
in th~ir travels ... at last count, nis library 
contained well in excess of 2 □ 0,000 feet of 
square dance tapes! 

PROMENADER is published montly October thru 
September, Pxcert July and August. Sponsored 
by Roch8ster Area F2deration of Western Round 
and Square Dance Clubs. Subscription rate is 
$1.5 □ per yRar, 10 issuas. 

Lew Dietz 
7 Lochnavar Pkwy. 
Pittsford 14534 
Phone: 586-1423 

Editors 
Bill Bibler 
341 Spencer Rd. 
Rochester 14609 
Phone: 288-2330 
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KPAA D-0-R WARM-UP DANCE A-OK 
The annual dance sponsored by the Kodak Park 
Athletic Club for the graduating classes of th~ 
various square dance clubs in the Rochester 
area was a huge success. 

This was due to many things, I believe, first, 
the excellent article in the March PROMENADER, 
the enthusiastic promotion of the various 
teachers of these clubs, the anxiety of the 
class members to be exposed to a national call
er, and last, but not least, the marvelous 
performance of Frank Mayerske. 

Many club member badges were part of the 164 
dancers and I noticed that familiar yellow 
oval badge of the Rollaways on the floor, too! 

KPAA will continue to sponsor ti,ese dances for 
its members, their families and friends as 
lnng as you good people want them and enjoy 
them. 

•.. Linc Osborne 

CORNER 1~ THE PRESIDENTS' 

MIKE and MARY PRADO -- Presidents of Fiddle 
,A Rounds ... have danced since -- "Well, as long 
as they can remember" ••• the firs€ love was 
ball room dancing ... anything from a Polka to a 
Cha Cha ... took up square dancing in 1960. 

Rounds were next when a week was spent with 
Don Armstrong ... every vacation since, at one 
camp or another. 

Members of Swingin' Eights ..• have taught the 
rc:-Junds there for 5 years .•. also, have a round 
dance class, the "Two Steppers". 

Mc1ry 1s interested in roses as a hobby ... sews 
all her own clothes ... finds it a change after 
sewing on men's clothes all day at Bond 
Clothes Inc .... likes to putter with any oc
casion, be it baby, wedding or retirement .... 
makes a gimmick and some poetry to fit. 

Mike has been active in baseball, basketball 
and tennis .. . now, all his energy is saved for 
dancing ..• does all his own home redecorating 
(darned good at it) ... retired last Fall from 
Vogt Mfg. Corp. after 38 years ••• is an expert 
bartender -- "Make mine a dry martini with an 
onion, Mike! 11 

The Prados have a daughter, "Miss Rita" of 
Channel 13's Romper Room fame and two grand
sons. 

Mike and Mary live at 70 Nichols St., Rochester 
14609 ... phone 342-6010 for round dance info. 

SPECIAL SOCIAL NOTE: In keeping with our pol
icy to print most anything, the following item 
is presented, as received, without signature: 
"Recently at the home of the MacNaughton's, 
our distinguished editor, Mr. C. William Bibler 
celebrated his birthday. When the cake ap
peared, he blew out all 29 candles in one 
breath(the big wind of 1 67). Among gifts pre
sented him was a ruby encrusted, mink belly 
button warmer scented with Jade East~ a pizza 
in memory of his honorary presidency of the 
Pizzaria Club and a lovely, large pink callous 
pad to sooth those aching feet. May our es
teemed editor rest on his laurels and may he 
enjoy for many years all the pleasures, large 
or small, that square dancing affords him." 



APRIL 1967 
l Sat 
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MAY 1967 
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12 Fri 
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FEDERATION DANCE DATlS IN THE ROCHESTER AREA 

9th ANNUAL DANCE-0-RAMA Bishop KParney High School, King's Highway South 
Staff: Red Bates, Jim Brower, John Hendron, Don Roberts 

2:00 

Rounds by local leaders 
Belles 'n Beaus Art Harris 

#Fiddle A Rounds The Tuckers 
Triggers Myrah Huss 
EKC-0 Squares Ken Anderson 
Guests: Lima Grand Squares 
Genesee Dancers Al Brundage 
Boots 'n Slippers Don Stumbo 
Friendship Squares Don Pratt 
Lima Grand Squares Mike Callahan 
Guests: Batavia Twirlers 
Country Twirlers Jim McQuade 
Class Graduation 
Irondequoit Squares Don Kennedy 
Guests: Genesee Dancers 
Belles 'n Beaus Art Harris 

#Fiddle A Rounds The Tuckers 
Tringers 
EKC-0 Squares 
Genesee Dancers 
Boots 1 n Slippers 
Lima Grand Squares 
Guests: Irondequoit 

*Rochester Rollaways 
Friendship Scµires 
Sw:iinlj}iin' Eights 
Belles 'n Beaus 

#Fiddle A Rounds 
Triggers 
EKC-0 Squares 
Genesee Dancers 
Boots 'n Slippers 
Friendship Squares 
Lima Grand Squares 
Country Twirlers 
Fun Night 

Myron Huss 
Frank Bedell 
Art Harris 
Bob Erunshidle 
Don Stumbo 

Squares 
Dewey Berry 
Don Pratt 
Tom Trainor 
Art Harris 
The Tuckers 
Myron Huss 
Don Kennedy 
Don Duffin 
Frank Mayerske 
Don Pratt 
Don Stumbo 
Jim McQuade 

Don Kennedy Irondquoit Squares 
Guests: Belles 'n 
Eeiiles 'n Beaus 

Beaus, Boots 'n Slippers 
Frannie Heintz 

#Fiddle A Rounds 
Triggers 
EKC-0 Squares 
Class Graciuation 
Genesee Dancers 
Lima Grand Squares 

*Rochester Rollaways 
Country Twirlers 
Friendship Squares 
Swingin' Eights 
In cooperation with 

Belles In Beaus 
#Fiddle A Rounds 

Triggers 
EKC-0 Squares 
Genesee Dancers 
Invitation Dance 
Boots In Slippers 
Friendship Squares 
Lima Grand Squares 
May Pole Dance 
Belles In Beaus 

#Fiddle A Rounds 
Triggers 
EKC-0 Squares 
Genesee Dancers 
Boots In Slippers 
Lima Grand Squares 

*Rochester Rollaways 
Country Twirlers 

The Tuckers 
Myron Huss 
Ken Anderson 

Dave Taylor 
Don Stumbo 
Harold Greenlee 
Dan Dedo 
Don Pratt 
Trainor/Kennedy 

Ironde~uoit Squares 

Art Harris 
The Tuckers 
Myron Huss 
Ken Anderson 
Don Duffin 

Don Duffin 
Don Pratt 
Don Stumbo 

Art Harris 
The Tuckers 
Myron Huss 
Ken Anderson 
Art Harris 
Don Pratt 
Don Stumbo 
Gc 1Jrge Jabbusch 
Frank Davenport 

West Ridge School, 2LJO Alcott 8:00 
Echo Club, 26 Sobieskie St. 8:30 
English Village School, Sutorius Dr.8:00 
Kodak Office Aud., 343 State St. 8:00 

Cutler Union, 560 University Avenue 8:00 
Merton Williams Junior High, Hilton 8:30 
William Smith College, Geneva 8:00 
Lima Town Hall, Lima 8:30 

Washington Irving Sch., 2400 Chili 

PaEdee School, 220 Helendale 

West Ridge School, 200 Alcott 
Echo Club, 26 Sobieski St. 

8:15 

8:00 

8: CJD 
8:30 

Dr.8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:30 
8:30 

English Village School, Sutorius 
Kodak Office Aud., 343 State St. 
Cutler Union, 560 University Avenue 
Merton Williams Junior High, Hilton 
Lima Town Hall, Lima 

Greece YMCA, 730 Long Pond Road 8:30 
Henrietta Youth Cabin,rear 475 CalknB:30 
Iroquois School, Colebrook Drive 8:00 
West Ridge School, 200 Alcott 8:00 
Echo Club, 26 Sobieski St. 8:30 
English Village School, Sutorius Dr.8:00 
Kodak Office lud., 343 State St. 8:00 
Cutler Union, 560 University Avenue 8:00 
Merton Williams Junior High, Hilton 8:30 
William Smith College, Geneva 8:00 
Lima Town Hall, Lima 8:30 
Washington Irving Sch., 2400 Chili 8:15 

~ardee School, 220 Helendale 8:00 

West Ridge School, 200 Alcott 8:00 
Echo Clubi 26 Sobieski St. 8:30 
English Village School, Sutorius Dr.8:00 
Kodak Office Aud., 343 State St. 8:00 

Cutler Union, 560 University Avenue 8:00 
Lima Town Hall, Lima 8:30 
Greece ·YMCA, 730 Long Pond Road 8:30 
~ashington Irving Sch., 2400 Chili 8:15 
Henrietta Youth Cabin,rear 475 CalknB:30 
Hosea Rogers Sc~ool, 219 Northf'ld 8:00 

West Ridge School, 200 Alcott 
Echo Club, 26 Sobieski St. 

8:00 
8:30 

Dr.8:00 
8:00 
8:00 

English Village School, Sutorius 
Kodak Office Aud., 343 State St. 
Cutler Union, 560 University Avenue 

Merton Williams Junicr High, Hilton 8:30 
William Smith College, Geneva 8:00 
Lima Town Hall, Lima 8:30 

West Ridge School, 200 Alcott 
~cha Club, 26 Sobieski St. 

8:00 
8:30 

Dr.8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:30 
8:30 

tnglish Village School, Sutorius 
Kodak Office Aud., 343 State St. 
Cutler Union, 560 University Avenue 
Merton Williams Junior High, Hilton 
Lima Town Hall, Lima 
Greece YMCA, 730 Long Pond Road 
Washington Irving Sch., 2400 Chili 

8:30 
8:15 

#Space is limited, call 671-3976 for arrangements 
*Dances are closed, out of town guests call 865-6022 for arrangements 
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CUES-N-CRllS 
This month Don Kennedy takes 

a break. At a square dance, 
when a caller takes his break, 

we turn to round dancing, that 
part of our activity which brings a change of 
pace to our enjoyment of the program. Since 
your author has specialized in that phase, that 
will be our subject. 

Instead of offering hints on styling, descrip
tions of round dance basics, or explanations of 
R/D terminology (subjects for future columns, if 
desired) we'd like to offer some observations on 
how the round dance teacher is helpful to square 
dance clubs and their programs. These obser
vations are based on our own personal experience 
of several years with the Genesee Dancers. At 
the start, we felt that we were invading the S/D 
caller's prerogative. Fortunately, our callers 
were very friendly and encouraging so that our 
apprehension in that respect was soon dissipated. 

First of all, our R/D workshops have always been 
the first part of the evening program. For this 
purpose, we supplied our own sound equipment-
selecting a position apart from that used by the 
S/D caller. This gives the S/D caller a tolerance 
of one-half hour to leisur8ly enter and set up 
his own equipmP-nt while the dancers are occupied. 
This is especially helpful to out-of-town call
ers which our area uses so extensively. Also, 
music and excitement are sailing thru the build
ing as the dancers enter, which creates an at
mosphere of warm welcome to them. 

Dur club uses two callers from the Buffalo area 
on an alternating basis. Several local clubs 
use callers from outside our area. All clubs 
engage visiting callers regularly. Square dan
cers love to visit at each other's club. With 
these situations, for maximum participation and 
enjoyment of round dance programs, a round dance 
leader is most helpful to the caller, and very 
much appreciated by him. 

We prefer to gloss over the advantages the R/D 
~xpert may have in pointing up basics and styl
ing hints while teaching rounds. The S/D caller 
has the advantage in cueing from his calling 
experience. At square dances, personality and 
ability to teach are important. The importance 
of these factors will vary with each type of club. 

We do feel, however, that the club S/D caller 
has a demanding and often over-burdened job in 
maintaining regular up-to-date and entertaining 
programs. Ey being relieved of the additional 
burden of a round dance program, he gains rest 
periods during the evening that permit him to 
recuperate as well as concentrate on providing 
an exciting program, Most S/D callers welcome 
the help of a R/D leader. Of course, there are 
exceptions. Some area clubs have S/D callers 
who like to teach round dances and they do an 
excellent job. We don't mean to write them 
off. To each his own. 

NEWS DEADLINE FOR MAY ISSUE IS APRIL 15. PROMPT 
REPORTERS ARE LIKE PRECIOUS JEWELS! PLEASE EE 
SURE TD INCLUDE YOUR CLUB DANCE SCHEDULE FDR MAY 
AND EARLY JUNE. 4 

A READER WRITES ........ . 

This is the season of the year for PROMENADER 
to welcome the new graduates of the classes as 
club level dancers. 

Last September seems such a long time ago, but 
in retrospect, through the fun of meeting new 
friends and learning new things, the time has 
passed so quickly. 

Club level dar1cing is an 
ional and local affair. 

international, nat
In the Rochester area 

there are a dozen clubs. Nationally, square 
dance clubs wilJ be found in every state and 
locality. r1n trie :ir1i:r)rnFJtiona1 scene, these 
clubs Wl l l t;f, futrnrl frorn A.ldska to "down under' 
i n Au Ll t r a J i d • '( o 1 1 r n t~ '"' :- .I LI b l ,, 11 e l b ad g e is 
y o u r k e ~/ t o t i , ,: c, c I 1 1 b s . 

Much ~if f,,r, u f' club level cL.rncing is vis-
i tinq otiH0 r cJtdls, either locally, on vacation 
or an" rH C:i:1,, i 011. rhe wrc l com8 mat is always 
out. i'u11 •Pli 11 lH: filirprised wl10 yDu will meet
they ,ndv lw r,e•;' f,:iends, old friend, forrner 
schoul1,1cd,P.A, fp I lrJH 1,1urkc,rs, and so nn. The 
usual oper11 ,-,q c,,;,1d1.·I· i '.,: 11 I didn I t know you 
were scp1art'; cL:.n1cers". Su don't put your shoes 
skirb: and ,, hi ct,; a1tJa" 'ti 11 next September-
join the swnc,H:<c dance pr:ur~ram. 

SummeL l.ld11,, 1 ritJ ,,,j J 1 acid t.hc1t extra 1:;oise and 
confide rice \UJlJ are l rJCJk i ng for. I ri the Roch
este :c a1t:a "lt,,: Bci1.11", "Manitou Beach" and 
"E KC · [j Squ ,.1 crc ,:;" dT ,-: among the popular pl aces. 
Check •,Lnn: Ct•f'\; or' i'H,.JffNADER for the tirne. 

'w he n o n , ll~ d t ; o , , t i I J , s um me r , t a k e a l o n g an 
e x t r a s t, i t c a s c:: 1r.1 i t 11 '/ CJ u r s q u are d an c e c l o th e s • 
Sets-In-[h·dc::r, Febr112ry 1967 issue, has a di
rectory fur co lricts all over the world. The 
yellow rages of any telephone book often list 
western appareJ or square dance stores. These 
are usually guuci contact places to find dan
ces in any rirea. 

Speaking of clolhes, Weniger's of 124 South 
Ave., Rochester, in addition to having a good 
selection of quality clothes, helps support 
square dancing in Rochester with their adver
tising. For the ladies who "have needle, will 
sew" Simplicity patterns 3294, 5545, 6832 and 
Mc[alls 2329 are for blouses and dresses. 
Simplicity pattern 4703 is for men's shirts. 

Your instructors have covered the basic calls 
of square dancing; summer dancing will expose 
you to many variations of these for added en
joyment. Above all, be friendly and have fun! 

. .. Reg WtJlfEnden 

With this issue, 
PROMEANDER cra~ks 
the 600 mark in 
mailed subscrip
tions. 

This issue is 
also the largest 
we have put to
gether in the 
more than 4 years 
of publication. 

Your editors w1si1 to lhank the loyal readers 
who renew year after year. And, we wish to 
extend our thanks to the executive boards of 
the clubs who anniially cooperate in furthering 
the cause O:/ sendinq us to their new graduates, 
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CLUB ti ~---•~~ at the same time play with two lively grand-

NEWS 
Boots 1

h Slippers 
A wonderful time Wa'., h,1d by mc1ny llcrnts 
pers members as guests of thr" :Jwira,1i n' 
on February 10th. 

'n Slip
F:ights 

Februc1ry was, inlif~ed, il bi cth:L-i,1 1r:r111ll, for fiB\/-

e r al o f · our m em b 1, rs - •- Ar t 1. j c h ~ s , l:J u l .1 R i CJ CJ s , 
Bob Woodams and Kay Df, Vay. Wr, ,ovc n had 01ir own 
Valentine "Baby", Herb Hitzkr,. Arlene Newton 
mi s s e d o u t t h i s he a r , h owe v c3 r - - n n ~- e b r u a r y 2 CJ 

o n t h e c ale n d a r . H o p e y o u h il v e b c; t t c r l u c k n e x t 
year, Arlene. 

Congratulations to th,, :-1ui 1 ans, the !(nabs and 
the Steinmetzs on the graduati mi from the "Twirl
A-Rounds", Dottie and Howie DeGrave wer2 their 
instructors. 

Bob Hu t c h i s o n a n d [ h a r l i re LJ:: \} a y w ,~ re s po r t i n g 
beautiful beards--the 1_:i rls c1rP 21] l wondBring .if 
they do or don't tickle, but Pat a11d Kay aren't 
giving out any ir1fonnc1':: r1n. 

The Frank Mayerske Dern CE:; a L ~ 1lak 011 Marc ti 11 
was a great succes,_, "L, u~;11d 1_ ~Lj11y 1,f 011[ t,e-• 

ginners attrndcc! c:ind inr,•ci ',. L Ci'PH' l 11 ''I-lee Ll. 

And speakinq uf our 11111w; '.o, ll,ey 1 1 l su1J11 bt,, 
graduated and _c,;rJtJl ,JI_' c] ,Jl; 11i,,:1d1r::rs. The biq 
night is M c1 r ch l 7 d :111 -0 -. ,. , , 1 1:, 1, i cJ ,-1; H, CJ • 

We were pleased tu hd'✓ i:; s11c:t1 "' r,-:i::d qoud turnout 
f o r Art H a r r i s D n r 1 '-' rd· -i, rn 11 ci q d i 1·1 f o r T om 
Trainor· on 11c1rch lfl. Ar,J, w:-, 1 cl Jjl.rc tci seB a 
good crowd un ArJI·jl 7 w1,,c 1•,11 -t,Pr 1 !1,1 will cu1,1t.: 
all the wa, cilJ fur us. 

In case an.:,' 1_1 n ~~ • ·" ,-, - _ 1, , , ,. :::. ,--' ,_ t::: n 1j d tu D cJ 11 t~ 

;,; cy--he'd Cutter's Bye, it', t, 
rather fi ht thd.rt sw1 t,_ r· A.1:d UJ c u11l.i nue the 
story on ryc,'s s:• r.,,:;jt;'Jc ,; auain--
d i ff e re n t p ;., r t n e r : , , : ':i r. 1 1r ,: , t h u , 1 IJ h _ G u e s s 
Ge o r g e j u s t c a n ' +: t. ,1 k "" ,_ t: u ,, • " w d y l, u L " c a 11 s 
anymore. 

SeB you all at Liie liar,c~-'.J--f-Llina. 
•• _ I rw i n d 1, , __ : ,-j 1--; Lt.on l1 c1" i s 

Fiddle A Rounds 
DBtermined tc1 leave 1-c11• 0 r- ,t_r,ir,ri 11 c;i1i11--:-;hap,0 " un 
shore beforB sajlinq fr,1· d ti ref, rnl,t,Lh tour of 
E u r o p e A pr i l 2 4 , r:! cl y l, I le, f3 u s h n e U , w .i t h t he ab le 
assistance of her >·'1/'='r gal lcint hlE,hand, ,Jim, has 
bBen industriously cornpl"ting the spring housB
cleaning. 

Th e F - A- R ' s h av B d u 11 e L h , , i r Li i t t u hp, l p M a y b e 11 e 
and Jim with thBir German vocabulary by review
ing the dance, "Danke Schoen" ( thank you). Per
haps, if a pBrson kn~w hnw to say these two im
portant words in all l~n □ udqcs, he would have no 
trouble getting alDnq 1 n any cr,L1ntry. 

Dan kB SchoBn to you, Helen Whitehead, for all 
the birthday cakes arid spBcial occasion trBats 
you bring to the club meetings. You're thB only 
grandmothBr WB know who can whip up goodies and 
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children. 

W1, le ome i!o 
and Cassie 
rc,nherger. 
many happy 

the club, Gil and AlicB Kreuzer, Don 
Riegle and George and Dorothy Ries
We're looking forward to spending 
hours of dancing with you. 

L11r8tta and John Barker danced gaily through 
ttw week-end of March 17th at thB Washington 
Festival. They brought back their daughter, 
Patty, and family, which includes two year old 
daughter, Mary Pat, the pride and joy of her 
grandparents. 

ChcirliB and Perkie have recently introduced us 
to the Viennese Waltz StBp which is included in 
a Lovely new waltz called, "Carolyn". 

... Ray and Irene Callahan 

EKC-O Squares 
"Special" dances are always great fuh, but we 
think Valentine's Day rates a "spBcial" all it' 
own! Ours was terrific. The coffee table 
luokeci beautiful. Red roses (rBal ones, too) 
an inexhaustible supply of Valentine cookies 
(all thanks to Helen WhitBhead), friendly dan
cers, the always exhilarating calling of Ken 
Anderson--all added up to a mBmorable Bvening! 
Tl1r~ class came in to have coffee and dance a 
Liu, a11d they are darn good! We had be st look 
Lu r.1Ln lau.cBls when they join the club. That 
Chuck Prister "loined" them too good! 

Ll11r President and his lady, Owen and Helen, 
took off for the Round-A-Cade in York, Penn. 
they had a marvelous time and, in one week-Bnd, 
they learned sixteen dances! Fortunately, for 
11s, they only plan on teaching us three. Too 
bad, but we can't all be as smart as they. 

Heap big Palefaces!! That's what we all felt 
like when Shirley and Joe Heit came in sporting 
th~ir gorgeous Bermuda tan. Glad they had fun 
arid we don't envy them--not much! 

lh~re is something so warm and sociable when 
s~uare dancers get togBther for that friendly 
c::up of coffee during tips. Don't you Bnjoy it? 
',✓ ,! 11 , be a " de a r" and sign up to take a turn 
c in rJ "c c ff e B dears" . There is not much work 
attached to it, and it is a friendly gBsture of 
h,,lp. [a11 ,,Je count on you, "dear"? 

.t!.£1.£! 'r'B olde rBportBrs (and we use the term 
advisedly) are more than glad to write up thB 
nt, w s for PROM E NADER - - that you a 11 get and en j o y 
so much--but we do need a little hBlp. Know 
any news? S □mBthing exciting happening? Some
one inhBriting a million? Please look for us 
and give us the scoop. We'll love ya'. 

..• Mae and Harry Malley 

MikB Foos tells us about the plumber who was 
four hours late when he came bustling into thB 
house and asked, "Well, how's the leak?" 

"Not bad", came the sarcastic reply. "While we 
were waiting for you, we taught the children 
to swim." 



~Wihgin' Eights 
The Swingin' Eights arc happy to be joined by 
the ten couples who are members of the March 28 
graduating class. Thl, thanks of all go to "Tink" 
Tinkler, who has trained so many dancers for the 
club throughout the years. 

The club has been happy to welcome Bill and Judy 
Wilcox and Bob and Mabel Wordin~ham to member
ship. Many of us have danced with Bob and Mabel 
at their other club, the Irondequoit Squares. 
Bill and Judy hail from Duluth, Minnesota, wh~re 
Bil] was well known as a We:.3t1:rn square dance 
caller. 

Mike and Mary Prado celebrated their 37th wedding 
a ni 1 i v e r s a r y rte c e n t l y w i t h t he h e l p o f a nu m be r 
of [ights who are also members of the Two-Steppers 
Round Dance Club, which the Prados teach. 

A nu m tw r o f pr i n t s a n d pa i n t i n c1 s li :; i I/ e A 1 e x an -
de r were exhibited at the Ridge-Clinton office 
of the Rochester Savings Bank durinr;i the month 
of MLlrch. Eve is a talented artist who works in 
a variety of media. Eve reports that she makes 
quite a few sales as a result uf her partici-
pation in numerous exhib.its. "I paint mostly 
for myse1f," she says, "and when I find that 
o l hr: r re op le 1 i kB what 1 ci o, that ' s .i us t a 
brinus." 

T (Jfn d r, d .J •:,an Johnson il n~ 11 o 1rJ -, r1 j o \' i n q a [ d r ·i b--
b ea n vacation . Th F: v f 1 e w sou t. h n n [v'I c:1 r ch 3 11 and 
w i 11 re t t J r n o n A pr i l l 2 • 1·· o u r i ,, l u i 1 , 1 ~; a I. ,3 i n -
cludr;d in th~ir itinerary. 

Kay Bor"t-fccldt, now gr,.JLrnrled by dormc,stic duties, 
can recall more extensive travels than most of 
us manage in the course of a lifetime. Kay's 
trips in her bachelor-girl days took her to 
Mexico, South America, Europe, and three times 
to Alaska. Kay and her ciancin~ sist~r, Peggy, 
(now wife ot Sa,n Bruce, 111::ol.:r_·111i;,,r,t-.U 1nusic 
teacher at fi:Js:,a Ror:r:>. rs) 11ro1Ha t<J A L;ska and 
camped in the far N~rth wilderness. "I will 
n fc v er forget , " rec a 11 s !-( a y , " ~ ,-, r, 1. i , n e an old 
sourdough aimed his rifle at us to let us know 
he didn't want his ~-,icture taken." 

... Dick and Tish l<night 

Genesee Dancets 
Heartfelt sympathy is sent to Gloria and Harry 
Hipp on the death of his mother. 

Our class of 34 counles are good dancers ready 
for graduation on March 21. On February 14, 
Ray and Ruth Snyder brought ice cream for the 
class in celebration of their 41st wedding an
niversary. On February 21, Fran and Hilda Des
mond shared cookies and i~e cream for their 23rd 
wedding anniversary. The class will have a 
St. Patrick's party March 14. 

We have learned the sad news that our favorite 
caller, Don Duffin, is not feeling well and will 
enter the hospital April 6 ·for observation, rest 
and therapy. He has rheumathoid arthritis and 
will be in the hospital about two or three weeks. 

very member of club and class will miss you, 
Don. It is our deepest and most sincere wish 
for your good and speedy recovery. Our prayers 
are with you. We will be waiting very anxious
ly for the time when our No. l caller is well 
~nd back with us again. Dancers, let's all send 
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Shirts-Pants-Hats 
Jackets-Boots 
for MEN and WOMEN 

(Children too!) 
ALSO ENGLISH RIDING CLOTHES 

Lees - Levis 

BOOTS 
• Western 

• Hi-English 
• Wellington 

• 

1Newmarket 
• Hiking 

• Jodhpurs 
.. For Men, Women, Children 

Final Clearance! , , Acme Reg, $9,99 

. DINGO BOOTS . $7. 95 

WENl(iE.nls 124 N~a~~!~ 5~VE, a FREE ~ARKING 
Opltfl Mon. +1,ru Sat., 9-5:3 Cor. Court & Sou+!, Ave. 

our very best wishes for a speedy recovery to 
Don at Buffalo General Hospital, 100 High St., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Al and Ruth Niblack are flying to Las Vegas 
March 23 for a week. 

Joey Ransco has had a bad cold. Joey and Ollie 
have the thrill of a lifetime. They are grand
parents for the first time, and it's a girl. 

Alma and Jim Parkinson, president of "Small 
City Steppers", Vergennes, Vermont have our 
travelling banner. They obtained it from Ben
nington, Vermont but did not give the club name 
in Bennington. 

... Thelma and Ray Springett 

Counfty Twirlets 
Everyone had a wonderful time with Gloria Rios 
on March 11. Sixty-three guest couples joined 
us for a lively evening of dancing. After the 
dance, we were treated to home-made cookies and 
coffee. It also gave some of the gals an op
portunity to exchange their favorite cookie 
recipes. 

It was good to see Bud and Mary Elmer at the 
dance even thouth Mary was unable to dance. 
They just had to see everyone again and also 
hear Gloria call. It is good to see Dick and 
Elaine Dumont dancing again after a two month 
absence due to illness. 

Two squares of Country Twirlers will give a 
demonstration at a party sponsored by the 

Continued on next page .......•. 



COUNTRY TWIRLERS (Continued) 

Knights of Equity at the Manger Hotel on March 
17. Bruce Shaw will be the caller. Guest speak
er will be Bishop Sheen and thP master of cere
monies will be Mark H. Touhey, Jr., Public Safe
ty CDmmissioner. 

Uur 111:ginncrs' class will .ioin tJS for our St. 
Patrick's rlance on March 18 to get a little more 
practice in preparation for Dance-0-Rama. If 
their performance at our Valentine's dance is 
any indication, they will make out very well at 
the D-0-R. 

lloy! WcrP we rireen with envy (just in time for 
'"it. F1,-ltrick I s Day) when Dick and Mary Blind told 
us they are going to Spain in July. Their 
itinerary sounds wonderful and includes plans to 
look up a square dance group at an Air Force 
base in Seville. 

Hope to see all of you at the Dance-0-Rama • 
. .. Herb and Dot Scheg 

Rochester Rollaways 
A tremendous amount of work went into the prep
,iration of Rollaways' Guidelines, the statement 
of club policies and procedures recently ap
proved by the club members. One who has never 
tried to formulate a written document from var
ious informal customs cannot imagine the prob
lems involved in writing these down concisely 
and without ambiguity. We appreciate the ef
forts expended by the Bakers, Charlie Tucker, 
George Dawson and Ralph Weber, who did the 
initial writing and past presidents Muenches 
and Stearns, who reviewerl the document. It was 
out -into its final form by th,c, above rnf!mbers 
meeting with the Rollaways Board. 

It was a pleasure to have Gwen Presgrave with us 
again at the last dance, after her illness. 

Aloha! to RaJ ph crnd R,1-th webc' r, wr1:1 wi 11 soon 
reluctantJy return ~r □ m a two week vacation in 
Hawaii. Also on tne trip werE EJ and Marge Fox, 
former Rollaways. Shorter trips: The Bakers 
to New York City (Dorothy's spoiling her grand
daughter again), and the FitzJer~ld's to West 
Virginia. 

Don Mikel isn't looking at the ceilin~ while 
dancing because he's concentrating on the calls. 
It's a result of painting all the ceilings in 
their enormous new home. 

H av t, you go t " w h t~ e l c h a i n t h r o u g h " , " s w i n g c h a in 
through" and "spin chain through" straight yet? 
It's a shame that three calls with such similar 
names are introduced in the sam~ month. This 
makes mast,,ring thFom much more difficult than 
it would have to be. 

. . . Sue Wolfe:: 

Lima Gtatld ~qs. 
Hi! We had a fine time at the St. Valentine's 
dance and supper with much good food and many 
nice people. 

Somehow, we managed to lose our club pennant to 
the "Soaring Twirlers" club of Horseheads, N.Y. 
at this dance, thanks to the terrific acrobatics 
of "Kissing Louie's" friend, "Black and Blue 
Kate". 
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On March 10 our class was graduated and what a 
surprise they were! They put on a very good 
show. We are sure they will be a credit to 
square dancing; congratulations, and welcome to 
our club. 

March 13 we retrieved our club pennant from the 
"Soaring Twirlers", had a fine evening dancing, 
and were guests for an after party at the beau
tiful home of "Kate and Earney". We thank them 

By the time this is printed, many things will 
have happened at Lima Grand Squares. Who, 
what, why--come out and find out. See you at 
the barn. 

.•. Charles Kleeh 

,Ftiet1dship Sqs. 
Our thanks to EKC-0 Squares for a most enjoy
able evening on March 1. Ken Anderson is quite 
the caller. 

Congratulations are in order to Don and Lucille 
Pratt on the birth of their grandson, Donald 
Mendell Pratt, born February 24, parents are 
Howard and Arlene Pratt. 

On March 11, graduation was held. The be9in
ners proved to be a very talented group with 
their hillbilly band and fishing trophies. 
Thank you, Ray and Thelma Hartweck, for plan
ning graduation. 

Larry Spaven is forming a group for teenagers 
in the Henrietta area. Anyone interested in 
coming can contact Larry at 266-7375 or Bill 
Coleman at 334-6154. This group is planning on 
meeting Wednesday nights. 

A Campout Week-end is going to be held on June 
16-18 at Holiday Hill, Springwater, N. Y. 
There will be dancing in the A-frame Friday 
night. Saturday dancing will be held from 2 
till 11 p.m. at the Springwater Grange with a 
chicken Barbeque from 5 to 7 p.m. For reser
vations, call Mike and Marge Dudash, _Scotts
ville 889-2442 or Don Pratt at 467-0887. The 
cost is $5.00 per couple. 

A surprise 25th wedding anniversary party wa~ 
given for Lew and Dorothy Patrick at the begin
ners' class in Geneva on February 14 by their 
three daughters. 

Did you know that it is unlawful to dance in a 
state park? This is what we're told in trying 
to acquire the pavilion at Seneca Lake State 
Park for our summer dances. Keep posted, we'll 
inform you of our results. 

Friendship Squares of Geneva will dance the 
rest of the season at the Girls' Gym at William 
Smith College off Hamilton Street . 

... Jack and Judy Coe 

... Art and Lucy Mastellar 

Tt igge rs 
April, the awakening month, also brings our 
annual Dance-0-Rama, the "Presidential Ball of 
Square Dancing". Colorful, new dresses are the 
order of the day along with the fancy vests. 
Old friends get together in one spontaneous 
intermingling of clubs. Many a young "grad" 
whoops it up with the old "pro" Callers from 
afar, laughter and gayety fill the event. 

Continued on next page .........• 



TRIGGERS (Continued) 

With Ray Biehler at the helm, the program print
ing committee for the Dance-0-Rama (Triggers' 
contribution) has worked like beavers to make 
this year's dance one of the finest. 

This versatile lad, Ray, also assisted 
Allen who worked most industriously to 
our new banner in time for the dance. 
all the time he could not even attendl 
luck, Ray, and a quick recovery. 

Helen 
complete 
Knowing 

Good 

"Marie" has a new badge (a wee bit of leg in a 
cast). Nice to see Mrs. DeMartelaere back on 
both pins. 

The March Hare has a new crop of Sno-Bunnies. 
Undau~ted by winter's icy blast, three hardy sets 
of Triggers left their warm hutch to don boots 
and frolic in the snow banks. 

Looked like old home week with so many errant 
Triggers dancing the other night. Welcome home 
Bill and Phyl, Harry and Shari. 

Triggers are announcing their summer dances. 
Dates will be listed in PROMENADER. ~ound dance 
basics will be every Thursddy during June at 
Bethany Church Hall, 8 to 10:30 p.m. 

Buddy, can you spare a dime? Attired in baggy 
pants and shoddy dresses, the Hobo gang tramped 
into the beginners' class. The "Jungle Camp" 
was quickly set up, the knapsack rations shared 
with the surprised beginners. Blanche Ollie 
passed the bean-pot to the squatting moochers. 
Huss, Herald of the Hoedown, sported a patched 
jacket. The Hub was kept rocking by the clown
ish horsepl3y of the Bes. Looking forward to 
the beginners' visit for another hilarious time. 

.•. Bob and Rose Kausch 

Belles 'n Beaus 
Way back in February, We; 11c:i;1 a r,J.Lc:: alentine 
~inner dance at the Greece Gra~ge. Ed and Doris 
Haddleton and our directors saw to Jt that the 
dinner and lhe rest of the eveninu were a suc
cess, complete with the calling of Murgatroyd 
Cadwallader III. H1s calling was, as usual, 
above and beyond the duty of call(ing). 

Some bee-squares have put on their old "travel
ing shoes". Jack and Ruby Welth are off to 
Florida, as are our VP's Murray and Alice Maybee. 
And Bob and June Maurinus are making plans for 
a trip to the Virgin Islands the middle of April. 

Add an interesting sidelight of Harf and Caryl 
Weld's recent trip to Florida - they navigated 
a char~ered 28 ft. ChrisCraft on a 3-day voyage 
from Miami to Bimini in the Bah~mas. On their 
return trip, they encountered six to eight foot 
waves! We salute you, Cap'n Harf! 

It's a pleasure to roll out the welcome mat to 
another new member couple. This time for Jim 
and Helen Smiley, recently of Baltimore. 

It is with sadness that the club learned of the 
death of Ora Werner's father. 

Ray Biehler is scheduled to be out of 
lation for a stint in the hospital. 
recovery for you, Ray. 

circu
A speedy 

Char and Bud Ingham have been missing from the 
S/D picture lately. Hope you're feeling better, 

B 

Char, and will be back soon. We were sorry 
too to hear of the illness of Fran Abberger's 
mother. 

Congratulations to Charley and Betty Podgers 
on their new home in Hilton. 

We had a preview of one of the D-0-R callers 
when Jim Brower guested on March 13. After an 
enjoyable evening, this congenial Texan in
vited us all to st□ p in and see him in Texar
kana. Wouldn't he be surprised if we showed 
up en masse? 

Dance square, everyone! 
. .. Bob and Doris Decker 

I tondequoit ~qs. 
Caps and Gowns: Our instruction class received 
their diplomas March 18. In keeping with tra
dition, the graduation dance was a fun-filled 
affair, nicely planned and organized by Alice 
and Gil Kreuzer. Hats off to "Professor" Shaw 
for a finP teaching job and congratulations to 
all class members for graduating with A's in 
Enthusiasm and Excellence. Those dinlomas are 
your tickets to years of fun and friendship. 
Use them often. 

Visiting Taws and Paws: On March 17, the Bubbs 
Brooks, Matthews, Weitzs, Gil Kreuzer, Roxy 
Gertner, Klines, Whiteheads and Kreuters joined 
Tom Trainor in a "one night stand" for the 
Married Couples Class of Salem United Church of 
Christ. Tom's skillful teaching, with assists 
by the club dancers, soon had the Salemites 
dancing like old pros. It was a very enjoyable 
evening which promoted a lot of interest in 
area square dancing activity • 

Tip Topics: It was "Pistols and Petticoats at 
Pardee" on March 11 when Triggers were our 
guests. Triggers, we enjoyed your company. 
Come again, often. 

For you collectors of the unusual and different 
did you notice the badges worn by Jan and Jim 
Hughes at our March 11 dance? Jan and Jim, new 
arrivals to Rochester, belong to the Rocking 
Roosters of Newtown, Conn. The badqe is tooled 
leather and quite striking. We hop~ Jan and 
Jim will come again and give more of you the 
opportunity to meet them and see that badge. 

Ron Gertner, class member, has promised to pro
bide a first hand account of whether or not 
"England Swings". Ron is on a two month bus
iness trip in England and will return just in 
time for our trip to Syracuse. Jim Brooks, our 
self-styled expert on ~ngland (he saw "Mary 
Poppins" twice) told ioxy Gertner than Ron will 
have a tough time square dancing in England. 
Jim claims the British, in keepinq with their 
motoring habits, dance with the w;men on the 
left. 

Don Kennedy has the first coin operated callers 
outfit in existence. For one dime, it provides 
a whole evening of music. This is, I'm sure 
you will agree, an exceptionally good deal. 
It's even better, when you can do as Don did, 
and get somebody else to provide the dime, 

Bill Bibler was so enchanted with the first 
"quickie" call in Don Kennedy's March Cues and 
Calls column, that he spent most of our last 
club night trying to get a set off in a corner 

to workshop it .••. Carole and Clive Bubb 
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SPARSE ATTENDANCE HAMPERS DELEGATES 
The Federation Board of Delegates, with Execu
tive Secretary, Ken Moyer, presiding, attempted 
to hold a Federation meeting at the Echo Club 
on Tuesday, February 28. 

However, the apparent rigors of~ snowy evening 
limited attendance to the point where those del
~gates who did attend were severely hampered in 
attempting to get any work accomplished. 

A t a c t u a 1 c o u n t , t h re e o f o u r ~- e d e rat i o n c l u b s 
had~ de1r..:gates pr:2sent, seven clubs had one 
delegate pre,.;ent and two clubs had both dele
gat2s attending. 

Due lo the lack uf a full body, all voting on 
µossible changes to the Federation Constitution 
W'.,re dc'.Ldyed. 

K,,11 r,u'fc)r reviewed the mail .rc~sponse of the 
t~lPvised squAre dance promotion via Channel 13's 
f~ornpr"r Rurnn. He reported that 82 postal cards 
w2re submjtted, presumeably all from present 
sql1are dancers in the Rochester area. This 
would seem to be a disappointing return follow
tht] hurried, but complete, efforts of the Fed
~ration working with club officers to appeal to 
all cltilJ members to flood the station with many, 
mariy cards in appreciation of this most wonder
ful prumotion of our dancing. 

Plans for a demonstration at the County Home and 
Informary on April 6 were also discussed. 

DON'T FORGET THAT BIG, 16th hNATIONAL" •. 
1J v l~ r HJ , rJllll dance rs are ex p e ct e d to g at he r at 
the air-conditioned Philadelphia Civic Center 
next June 29, 30 and July l when the 16th Annual 
National Square Dance Convention gets underway 
to "Swing your Queen at Sweet Sixteen". 

1 r, a,l:li t.i cm to the dancing, these additional 
atlractions will be there for you to enjoy: 

--tours for idults Ernci cr1i}.d.ren tu show off the 
"r:radle of -i.berty 11 ttiat is Philad,dphia. 
including t:1e Museum uf Art, the Franklin Science 
Mt1seurn and Planetwrium and other historic spots. 

--a walking tour of Independence Hall, on Chest
nut Street between jth and 6th streets, is in 
the center uf historic buildings with Colonial 
ti "s. the famed Liberty Bell is housed here, 
and nBarby is the Old City Hall where the first 
Supreme Court met. 

--superb fashion shows and fabulous exhibitions 
nightly showing of the latest designs in square 
dance clothes from national and regional manu
facturers will be presented by professional 
rnodP-ls. 

--various Janee demonstrations.by both teenaged 
and adult groups. 

--a complete program of events to satisfy the 
inost demanding teenaged dancers with special 
teen after parties. 

--a variety of panels such as a Callers' Round 
Table, Voice Clinic for Callers, Gags Games and 
Gimmicks, The Art and Science of Calling, the 
Specialized Round Dance Group, Sew your Way to 
~ave Money. These are all titles of panel and 
sPrninar type discussion groups. And, they are 
all there for your enriched enjoyment. 

Use the reaistration blank found elsewhere in 
PRDMENADER~this issue and -9.tl .9..£i!l9,, get ready 
to SWING YOUR QUEEN AT "SWEET SIXTEEN"! ! I I 
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·■ ·TOWN 
Square dancing is fun! All parts of it. What 
part do you like best? The hash tips, the 
singing calls, the round dances, or perhaps, 
the "goofs". 

I like all of these plus the socializing during 
and after the dance. I think the laughter 
caused by the "goofs" and the funny stories 
told during the socializing, is a wonderful 
tonic for the strains of the day. 

Ey now you are probably thinking, my qoorJnr,,:; :.; , 
he I s writing serious. Well, not rf.:::dlly. T/1,~ 
above is just a sneaky way to get to th,~ ex-• 
pression "Did you hear this one? 11 Soou, now \..:,: 
have "story time". Won't you join me? 

Joh~ Moylan of Belles 'n Beaus tells a story 
about a friend of his who owned a liquor store. 
It seems that his friend, Fred, was in the 
store one night when a guy walked in, carrying 
a 3 foot piece of 2 x 4. 

The guy said, "Stick 1 em up. 11 Fred L:1Ughed and 
said, "You must be kidding." The guy said, 
"I'm not kidding, stick 'em up". Fred saic, 
"Stop fooling around and get out of here." 
Whereupon the guy slugged Fred with the 2 x 4, 
knocked him over the counter and whacked him 
again. 

Fred, lying on the floor, said, "Stop hitting 
me, take all the money in the cash register and 
there is some more in the little box in the 
drawer. Take that too, and, for goodness sakes 
buy yourself a gun before you kill somebody!" 

Art Harris' favorite story is about a little 
Jewish boy, Sammy. Sammy was trying to earn 
some money doing odd jobs and running errands 
so he could go to Boy Scout camp. 

The Mother Superior in the nearby convent hired 
Sammy one day and at the end of the day, Sammy 
said, "So how did I do? 11 The Mother Superior 
said, "You did very well, but I want you to 
stop doing three things; one, stop washing your 
hands in the Holy Water; two, stop slamming the 
doors and, three, stop cal ling me Mother 
Shapiro." 

Well, so much for "story time". Thanks anyway, 
... Hal Abberger 

INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCERS will have a workshop 
and their 16th annual Folk Dance f·estival at 
YWCA, Saturday, April 8, 1967. Afternoon work
shop 2 till 5:00, festival 8 till midnight. 
For more information and dinner reservations, 
contact Mrs. Kurt Geihs, 222 Merchants Rd., 
Rochester 14609. 

ALL SUBSCRIBERS ARE REMINDED TO NOTIFY ONE OF 
THE EDITORS UPON ANY CHANGE OF ADDRESS. WHEN 
YOU MOVE, SEND US ONE OF THE NOTICE CARDS SLJP. 
PLIED BY THE POST OFFICE. 

SINCE WE NOW USE FIRST CLASS MAIL, NO DOUBT 
YOUR ISSUE WILL BE FORWARDED TO YOU BUT WE DO 
WANT TO HAVE YOUR CORRECT ADDRESS ON OUR MAIL
ING LIST. THANKS FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION. 
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